Based on theoretical and experimental investigations further possibility of La3Ga5SiO14 -langasite (L6S) application for BAW resonators is described.
Introduction
For the first time langasite crystals have been grown up and investigated in Russia at the begin of eighties during the search of new promising crystals for lasers [I-51. Later a high acoustic quality factor, a p.iezoelectric effect stronger than that of quartz and the orient at ion exiktence with zero temperature coefficient of frequency (TCF) for BAW have been discovered in this material.
Resonators fabricated of these crystals had rather attractive parameters [ 6 , 7 ] . Moreover, langasike does not have phase transitions during heating from the room temperature up to the melting tsmperatures which gives the possibility to apply it in products operating under severe conditions. This has serveda% basis for further investigation of langasite crystal properties and their application in piezoelectric engineering.
2.Main physical properties of crystals under investigation Characteristics of Ohickness vibrations of single-and doublerotated cuts of langasite have been investigated (Nf, TCF,ks) for the
A , B , C -modes of vibration aimed at finding orientations with minimum temperature coefficient of frequency (TCF) and high electromechanical coupling factor.
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The frequency coefficient for the C-mode varies from 1200 to 1600 kHz-mm for the above-mentioned directions ( figure 6,7) . Langasite resonators operating at 8-10 MHz have been also manufactured for VCXO appl icat ion.
It is expected that in the oscillator circuit the pulling range and the pulling sensitivity characteristics can te improved by 2-3 times. 
4.3.Langasite resonators operating in longitudinal mode

